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Medvedev beats 
Ivashka in battle 
of the banned
‘S-HERTOGENBOSCH: Daniil Medvedev defeat-
ed Ilya Ivashka in a battle of banned Wimbledon
players on Friday to reach the ‘s-Hertogenbosch
semi-finals and move closer to regaining the
world top ranking. The top-seeded Russian
downed his 41st-ranked Belarusian rival 7-6
(10/8), 6-4 in one hour and 51 minutes at the
Wimbledon warm-up event.

Medvedev will reclaim the world number one
ranking from Novak Djokovic on Monday for the
first time since March. Medvedev and Ivaskha, as
well as a host of other Russian and Belarusian
players, have been banned from Wimbledon fol-
lowing the invasion of Ukraine. “I don’t have
many points to defend on grass and I have some
to win, so hopefully I can play well, starting
here,” said Medvedev.

“Every round is points and the higher you get,
the more you need to step up.” In Saturday’s
semi-final, Medvedev will take on France’s Adrian
Mannarino who won the most recent edition of
the event in the Netherlands in 2019. Mannarino
saw off Brandon Nakashima of the United States
6-7 (5/7), 6-1, 6-4 in his quarter-final.

Murray faces Kyrgios 
In another development, Andy Murray upset

top seed Stefanos Tsitsipas 7-6 (7/4), 6-3 on
Friday for a place in the Stuttgart semi-finals as
the former world number one claimed his first
top five win since 2016. Next up for the three-
time major winner is an intriguing clash with
Australian firebrand Nick Kyrgios. The 35-year-
old Murray said the strong winds, which featured
in his first two wins this week, were missing as he
put on a top serving performance to defeat world
number five Tsitsipas who won their only previ-
ous match at the US Open last year.

“We had good conditions,” the 68th-ranked
Murray said after victory on his third match
point. “We both served very well for most of the
match. There were very few chances either way,
neither of us created many opportunities.” He
added: “I had momentum going into the second
set. It was important for me to try and dictate
when possible. “It was much easier to play
today... with very little wind I did well, I was con-
sistent for the whole match. This was my best
serving performance of the week.”

Murray last reached an ATP semi-final in
January in Sydney on his way to the final. On
Saturday, he will take on Kyrgios after Marton
Fucsovics had to quit with back pain when trail-
ing 7-6 (7/3), 3-0. “I didn’t take him lightly, he
knows how to play on grass,” said world number
78 Kyrgios. “I was not feeling it today from the
back of the court, but I was serving well.
Hopefully I’ll bring that tomorrow against Andy.” 

Kyrgios stands 1-5 against Murray but won
their last meeting on grass at Queen’s Club in
2018. “I know what to expect against Andy, he’s a
veteran of the grass,” Kyrgios said. “I’ll try to
look after my serve and see what I can do on his
return games.” German Oscar Otte advanced to
the last four when French opponent Benjamin
Bonzi was unable to take to the court due to
stomach pains.

Matteo Berrettini moved into the final four
with a 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 win over fellow Italian
Lorenzo Sonego. Berrettini, only just back after
three months out due to hand surgery, said he
would have preferred to go through in straight
sets. “He played well and I’m still not back to my
best shape,” the world number 10 said. “I was not
serving or returning that well. “But I expected my
first tournament would be tough. I told myself to
fight in the second and third sets and hope that
something good comes from it.” —AFP

PARIS: Kylian Mbappe came off the bench to
score a late equalizer as France settled for a 1-1
draw with Austria in their Nations League
encounter in Vienna on Friday. Mbappe appeared
as a second-half replacement for Antoine
Griezmann at the Ernst-Happel Stadium and burst
through in characteristic fashion to smash in the
83rd-minute leveller, cancelling out Andreas
Weimann’s opener. The result leaves France, who
won last year’s edition of the Nations League, still
without a win three games into the new campaign.

They are bottom of League A, Group 1 with
two points after losing 2-1 at home to Denmark
last weekend and then drawing 1-1 in Croatia on
Monday. The Danes remain top of the group
despite losing 1-0 at home to Croatia in
Copenhagen on Friday, with Mario Pasalic scoring
the only goal of the game midway through the
second half. France will play their final match of
the June international break at home to Croatia on
Monday before the group campaign concludes in
September.

“There is never any need to worry. We should
always be proud and just try to improve,”
Mbappe told broadcaster TF1 before admitting
that he had still not fully recovered from the injury
that forced him off against Denmark. “No but if

the coach needs me I will be there. There is just
one game left before the holidays so I can force it
a little bit.” The match in Vienna went ahead
despite concern about a huge hole that opened
up on the same pitch during Austria’s 2-1 loss to
Denmark on Monday.

Playing their third game under new coach
Ralf Rangnick, Austria took the lead eight min-
utes before half-time when Konrad Laimer’s low
ball in from the right was converted by the
Bristol City forward Weimann. France coach
Didier Deschamps sent on Mbappe for
Griezmann in the 63rd minute and RB Leipzig’s
Christopher Nkunku came on for Kingsley
Coman 11 minutes from time as they stepped up
their search for the leveler.

Mbappe had not played against Croatia after
coming off with a knee knock at half-time against
Denmark, and he was fresh enough to make the
difference for the visitors. A quick exchange of
passes with Nkunku led to the Paris Saint-
Germain star breaking through to fire past goal-
keeper Patrick Pentz and score his 10th goal for
his country this season. Mbappe could then have
won the game three minutes from the end, but this
time his shot from close range was turned onto
the crossbar by the goalkeeper. —AFP

France settle for a 1-1 draw with Austria

Nations League: Mbappe 
salvages draw for France 

VIENNA: France’s forward Kylian Mbappe falls as he scores the 1-1 during the UEFA Nations League football
match Austria v France at the Ernst Happel stadium in Vienna, Austria on June 10, 2022.  —AFP

KUWAIT: President of Palestinian Swimming
Federation and Aquatic Sports (PSFAS) Fawaz
Zal loum said the federation has decided to
organize a refereeing course under the supervi-
sion and support of International Swimming
Federation (Federation Internationale de Nation -
FINA) in Gaza next month and will continue for
six days. Zalloum said Oman’s international refer-

ee Abdelmonem Alawi will lecture during the
program.

The course is a continuation of the previous one
which is considered one of the most important
courses supported by FINA, and has an excep-
tional importance because it will be held in Gaza
Strip with 28 referees of both genders participat-
ing. The course will be on how to run local and

regional championships and the role of the swim-
ming referee in addition to informing them about
the latest rules by FINA. PSFAS President Fawaz
Zalloum thanked FINA President Hussein Al-
Mussalam (from Kuwait) and the  members for
their exceptional interest in Palestinian Swimming
and their support of the Palestinian Federation
activities.

Handball Teams Cup 
concludes today 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The 38th Handball Teams Cup will
conclude on Sunday with the final match
between Saudi Arabia’s Mudhar and Bahrain’s
Najma teams. The Saudi team reached the final
after beating Kuwait Club in the semifinal match
25-23 while Najma booked semi-final by beat-
ing Qatar’s Ahli team 28-21 on Thursday.

Meanwhile, Kuwait Sports Club Chairman
Khalid Al-Ghanim held a dinner in honor of
heads of participating delegations in the Gulf
Clubs tournament. The dinner was attended by
Deputy Chairman of the International
Federation Bader Al-Thiyab, Asian Federation
Treasurer, Chairman of Sharqa Sport Council
Essa Al-Huzami, President of Saudi and Arab
Federations Fadhel Al-Nimer, UAE Federation
President Nabil Ashour and Chairman of the
Gulf Higher Organizing Committee Bader Al-
Osaimi. 

Al-Ghanim thanked Gulf delegations. He said
winning and losing is part of the game. He then
thanked Kuwait fans for being behind the team.
President of Arab and Saudi Arabia Handball
Federation Fadhel Al-Nimer lauded the organiza-
tion and its hospitality. He thanked Kuwait’s
sports officials for all what they have done during
the tournament.

Swimming federation to organize course in Gaza

Ecuador still in World 
Cup as FIFA rejects 
Chile complaint
SANTIAGO: Ecuador kept their place in the
Qatar World Cup after football governing body
FIFA on Friday closed an inquiry sought by non-
qualifying Chile into the eligibility of a key player.
The FIFA disciplinary committee said in a state-
ment it had decided to “close the proceedings”
against the Ecuador Football Federation (FEF)
after Chile disputed the nationality of full-back
Byron Castillo.

If Chile had been successful, they would
have leapfrogged Ecuador into direct World
Cup qualification. The Chilean football federa-
tion (FFCh) said it would appeal the decision
all the way to the Court of Arbitration for Sport
if need be. “The eloquent and substantiated
evidence we showed was not enough.
Surprisingly the ruling was not in our favor,”
FFCh president Pablo Milad told reporters in
Santiago. “We are 1-0 down, but there is still
the second half.”

The FFCh last month lodged a complaint with
FIFA against Ecuador over what it claimed was
the “use of a fake birth certificate, false declara-
tion of age and false nationality” in the case of
Castillo. It claims to have evidence that the player

is actually Colombian. Under FIFA rules, a player
cannot represent a country of which they do not
hold nationality. Castillo, 23, played in both
Ecuador’s World Cup qualifying matches against
Chile: a 2-0 victory in Quito in September 2021
and a 0-0 draw in November.

Chile finished seventh in the single South
American World Cup qualification table, seven
points behind Ecuador in the fourth and final
automatic berth for Qatar. FEF president
Francisco Egas said Chile’s allegations had “hurt
us a lot” and did not rule out legal action. “This is
a subject to be analyzed by our lawyers,” he told
reporters. Ecuador are in Group A with Qatar,
the Netherlands and Senegal at the World Cup
finals later this year. —AFP


